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American Methodist Worship
2011-04-27

american methodist worship is the most comprehensive history of worship among john wesley s various american
spiritual descendents that has ever been written it will be a foundational book for anyone who wishes to understand
how american methodists have worshipped sacramental life this groundbreaking study will help to reshape the way
that we think about early american methodist worship and how it connects to more recent trends the journal of
religion karen westerfield tucker s exhaustive examination of the history of american methodist worship may
indeed launch a new genre in liturgical historiography denominational liturgical histories the genius of this
contribution is its comprehensiveness in examining for the first time the worship life of an american ecclesiological
tradition doxology

Methodist Worship
2018-07-04

what makes methodist worship methodist or wesleyan how do methodists evaluate emerging forms of worship in
light of their own liturgical heritage this book considers these questions by bringing to light the work and
significance of three methodist liturgists who have until now received precious little scholarly focus thomas o
summers 1812 1882 nolan b harmon 1892 1993 and james f white 1932 2004 exploring each one s contribution to
the methodist movement it evaluates their continuing legacies as scholars and practitioners of methodist worship
importantly the work of all these men occurred during times of cultural change which gave rise to new ways of
worship within the landscape of american methodism addressing them in chronological order this study shows how
each figure enacted liturgical reform and renewal by drawing from the liturgical textual tradition inherited directly
from john wesley s sunday service of the methodist in north america as well as the hymnody of charles wesley it
also demonstrates how they sought to inculturate the wesleyan liturgical tradition in the midst of these significant
changes evaluating historic and emerging trends in methodist liturgical praxis this is a book that will be of great
interest to scholars of methodism the history of religion liturgical studies and theology

Worshiping in Season
2022-03-15

worshiping in season guides ministers through a meaningful framework for ecologically oriented worship following
the liturgical calendar and maintaining a christocentric emphasis joseph e bush jr aligns earthly seasons with the
liturgy and suggests readings songs and other acts of worship to amplify an ecologically informed christology the
seasons of lent easter and pentecost and advent christmas and epiphany recall and reenact dramas about jesus
christ that entail good news for the natural world and for the flourishing of earthly creatures bush examines the
christological and ecological importance of selections from the roman catholic lectionary for the mass and the
revised common lectionary that is used in ecumenical protestant denominations creation and christ weave together
in concert and christian worship is seen as an opportunity to participate in both creation s longing and in christ s
saving work each chapter includes resources and suggestions for worship as well as biblical commentary and
theological interpretation helpful to preaching this book is a valuable companion in preparing for worship during the
important seasons of the christian year giving voice to our faith in christ and our hope for the earth

Liturgical Renewal as a Way to Christian Unity
2005

since vatican ii the catholic church and other churches have undergone liturgical renewal do these renewals have
anything in common and do they bring the churches and ecclesial communions into contact with each other
liturgical renewal and a way to christian unity explores this question and brings to light the great strides the
christian churches have made toward unity book jacket title summary field provided by blackwell north america inc
all rights reserved

Feasting on the Word Worship Companion
2015-02-13

this is the sixth and final volume in the feasting on the word worship companion series which provides liturgical
pieces used in preparing for worship it offers a multitude of poetic prayers and responsive readings for all parts of
worship for churches that use the revised common lectionary in addition the weekly entries include questions for
reflection and household prayers for morning and evening that are drawn from the lectionary allowing churches to
include them in their bulletin for parishioners to use throughout the week during times of the year when two
different tracks of old testament texts are offered by the revised common lectionary this resource offers an entire
set of materials for both tracks also a cd rom is included with each volume that enables planners to easily cut and
paste relevant readings prayers and questions into worship bulletins liturgy writers include kimberly l clayton
director of contextual education columbia theological seminary decatur georgia presbyterian church u s a david
gambrell associate for worship in the office of theology and worship presbyterian church u s a louisville kentucky
presbyterian church u s a daniel m geslin pastor union congregational church of hancock hancock maine united
church of christ kimberly bracken long associate professor of worship columbia theological seminary decatur
georgia presbyterian church u s a l edward phillips associate professor of worship and liturgical theology candler
school of theology atlanta georgia united methodist church melinda quivik liturgical scholar houghton michigan
evangelical lutheran church in america carol l wade dean of christ church cathedral lexington kentucky episcopal
church



A Little Heaven Below
2000

for early american methodists quarterly meetings were great festivals at the heart of methodism s liturgical life the
meetings lasted several days and could attract thousands in this volume lester ruth offers a revisionist description
of worship at the quarterly meetings in early american methodism ca 1772 1825 the author describes the quarterly
meeting as the setting in which early methodism most dramatized itself for public view as graced fellowship he
explores each of the liturgical dynamics of this experience including the distinction between public and private
worship the loud exuberance of american methodists the vivid proclamation of god s word the role of the
sacraments and of wesley s liturgical innovations the power of fellowship as eschatological manifestation and the
interaction between the personal experience of grace and ecclesial inclusion unique in its analysis of the quarterly
meetings as a key to understanding early methodism s liturgical life this book redefines methodology for doing
early methodist liturgical historiography it makes ample use of primary materials including much unpublished
archival material hymns letters dairies prayers sermons homiletical manuals etc the book offers a fuller more
accurate portrayal of the life of early american methodists it will enable readers to understand how methodist polity
shaped worship rhythms and practices and how methodist piety affected worship and its interpretation readers will
gain increased understanding of how ecclesial context affects personal experiences of god s grace

Worship with One Accord
1997-06-12

the historical course of christianity in the twentieth century has been strongly marked by the ecumenical movement
and the liturgical movement and often these currents for the recovery of the church s unity and the renewal of its
worship have flowed together in this new book author geoffrey wainwright draws on his three decades of active
participation in both movements to offer a theologically informed account of what has been at stake in them what
their achievements have been and what tasks remain for them to accomplish he shows how the two movements
have engaged such issues as the authority and function of scripture and tradition as well as the nature of the
church and sacraments in this last connection wainwright illuminates the convergence represented by the widely
received lima text on baptism eucharist and ministry in the writing of which he played a prominent part the
linguistic and anthropological turns that characterize twentieth century thought are reflected in the attention given
to the language and ritual of worship the social location of the church is addressed in chapters that look to liturgical
practices for common christian perspectives on ethics politics and culture so that discords and conflicts may be
resolved and reconciled the book makes its own contribution to the symphony of praise to which the apostle paul
summons christians and the churches when they will with one mind and one voice glorify the god and father of our
lord jesus christ

Come, Follow Me
2004

acolytes can be much more than just cute little kids who light and extinguish the candles on sunday morning they
have a very important role as congregational worship leaders but acolytes can only fulfill that responsibility if they
understand what worship is why it is important and how we do it come follow me is an excellent teaching tool that
helps prepare young people to become effective acolytes it provides a thorough overview of worship its specifics its
history and its significance students will grow in knowledge and faith as they learn about the meaning of worship
the sanctuary ritual and liturgy christian symbols and the sacraments the teacher s guide of this completely revised
and updated edition includes extensive aids such as practical suggestions on how to organize an acolyte program a
brief service of consecration and several quizzes and tests that can be used as is or adapted to individual needs and
the material for students is presented in clear easy to understand language appropriate for junior high age youth
each chapter also includes a brief how much do you remember summary that facilitates review ed womack has
written a highly informative and interesting manual to help young people understand the liturgical traditions of the
church as they seek to serve in worship as acolytes the manual will aid both novice and seasoned acolytes in
understanding their responsibilities and sharpening their skills i highly recommend it tim weitkamp pastor first
united methodist church huntingdon pennsylvania at first glance this book may look like just a training manual for
acolytes in actuality it is a life changing opportunity for young people it not only teaches them a comprehensive
understanding of worship it will also deepen their spirituality and appreciation of all that we are when we gather as
god s people mary m bullis central west district superintendent desert southwest conference united methodist
church we use acolytes each week but not until i used come follow me did i have acolytes that wanted to be
carriers of christ s light in worship the enthusiasm during the teaching sessions was high and after our learning
sessions the momentum to serve was impressive i have certainly appreciated this thoughtful well organized
resource constance sidebottom pastor first united methodist church missoula montana edwin b womack served as
pastor of united methodist congregations in arizona california and hawaii for over 40 years now retired he resides in
cottonwood arizona

The United Methodist Book of Worship
1992-11-01

within the broad range of christianity we find diverse understandings of what makes for good worship the purpose
pattern and character of worship develops a typology of christian worship to provide a method of assessing the
decisions of congregations and leaders in forming and changing the orders of their worship among contemporary
western protestants we identify at least six discrete characteristics of worship the revival the sunday school the
aesthetic revival the pentecostal holiness movement the prayer meeting the twentieth century catholic liturgical
renewal these patterns define contemporary expression as seeker worship creative worship traditional worship



praise worship house church worship word and table worship absent an overall authority for the structure of
worship such as the episcopal book of common prayer many protestant congregations have developed a conflation
of patterns which often creates incoherent worship this book helps leaders define the purpose character and
pattern of their community s worship

The Purpose, Pattern, and Character of Worship
2020-10-06

based on the revised common lectionary rcl feasting on the word worship companion liturgies for year a volume 1 is
an invaluable aid that provides liturgical pieces needed in preparing for worship each week written and compiled by
a team of eleven ecumenical and seasoned liturgy writers under the creative leadership of kimberly bracken long
this resource offers a multitude of poetic prayers and responsive readings for all parts of worship and is meant to
complement existing denominational resources in addition the weekly entries include questions for reflection and
household prayers for morning and evening that are drawn from the lectionary allowing churches to include them in
their bulletin for parishioners to use throughout the week during times of the year when two different tracks of old
testament texts are offered by the rcl this resource offers an entire set of materials for each track a cd rom is also
included with each volume that enables planners to easily cut and paste relevant readings prayers and questions
into worship bulletins liturgy writers include kimberly l clayton director of contextual education columbia theological
seminary decatur georgia presbyterian church u s a david gambrell associate for worship in the office of theology
and worship presbyterian church u s a louisville kentucky presbyterian church u s a daniel m geslin pastor sixth
avenue united church of christ denver colorado united church of christkimberly bracken long assistant professor of
worship columbia theological seminary decatur georgia presbyterian church u s a l edward phillips associate
professor of worship and liturgical theology candler school of theology atlanta georgia united methodist
churchmelinda quivik liturgical scholar houghton michigan evangelical lutheran church in americacarol l wade dean
of christ church cathedral lexington kentucky episcopal church

Feasting on the Word Worship Companion
2013-09-02

the scm studyguide to liturgy is an introduction to liturgy that considers the basic building blocks needed to grasp
the subject area it outlines the essential shape and content of christian worship and explores a range of liturgical
dynamics of which both students of liturgy and leaders of liturgy need to be aware the book is designed as an
introductory resource for the study of liturgy at level one in theological colleges and university courses and will also
be use to local preachers readers local ministry teams and clergy wanting to look afresh at liturgy as they employ
the recently revised rites of their tradition it includes sections on scripture and sacrament space and symbol music
and song discipleship and learning as well as style and substance cycles and crises the fullness of life and nurturing
the christian community

Liturgy
2006

are there common threads or characteristics uniting the worship of churches that stand in the wesleyan tradition
what theological assumptions undergird the practice of methodist worship in different cultural contexts is the
liturgical heritage bequeathed by john wesley and the early methodists still honored in twentieth century methodist
worship how broadly has the twentieth century liturgical movement influenced methodist worship have methodists
made unique liturgical contributions in the establishment and evolution of uniting churches in australia canada or
india what are the implications of twentieth century methodist worship for evangelism and missions these are some
of the questions addressed in this volume which examines the theological historical cultural and practical
implications of sunday morning worship as it is celebrated in churches around the world claiming methodist
wesleyan roots

The Sunday Service of the Methodists
1996

most histories of christian worship are written as if nothing significant in liturgical history ever happened in north
america as if cultural diversities were insignificant in the development of worship and as if most of what mattered
were words the priest or minister addressed to god this book is a revisionist work attempting to give new direction
to liturgical history by treating the experience of worship of the people in the pews as the primary liturgical
document it means liturgical history written facing the other way that is looking into the chancel rather than out of
it relishing the liturgical diversity of recent centuries as firm evidence of chritianity s ability to adapt to a wide
variety of peoples and places professor white shows that this tendency has been apparent in chrisitian worship
since its inception in the new testament churches instead of imposing one tradition s criteria on worship he tries to
give a balanced and comprehensive approach to the development of the dozen or more traditions surviving in the
modern world

A Brief History of Christian Worship
2010-09-01

introduction to christian worship third edition traces the development of the major forms of christian worship and
includes discussion of the newest service books of the principal churches of north america and the british isles this
staple of liturgical history is used widely in protestant seminaries and is read by clergy and laity alike as an



accurate informative and accessible introduction to all aspects of christian worship this revision keeps pace with the
latest scholarship and includes more maps tables woodcuts and photographs

Introduction to Christian Worship
2001-01-01

this introductory book for students and general readers sheds fresh light on the study of liturgy and worship
reflecting important new directions in contemporary research the contributors who are at the forefront of teaching
and research in the united kingdom united states and ireland and who represent a variety of denominations offer
multiple insights into a range of topics neglected by traditional approaches the book is divided into themed sections
influenced by developments in scholarly methodologies in the social sciences anthropology philosophy and
linguistics building on previous textual and historical foundations significantly the study of liturgy and worship has
also taken inspiration from the growth of ecumenical dialogue and exchange in recent years academics have
praised the book for its accessibility and clarity the personal tone and examples given by the authors its easy
adaptability to both an advanced undergraduate and master s level usage inspired organization and how it
addresses the themes of my introductory course and my advanced seminars with phd students

The Study of Liturgy and Worship
2016-12-12

worship is central to the church and to churches and issues of common worship are central to the ecumenical
movement yet many discussions of worship reveal a lack of detailed knowledge about what unites and divides the
churches in their worship today this book offers a wide ranging and fascinating survey of the contemporary state of
christian worship some thirty liturgists theologians church leaders and pastors present their churchs current
understanding and practice of worship the impact of the liturgical renewal and ecumenical movements on worship
is considered two ecumenical communities iona and grandchamp explain how their distinctive worship life is rooted
in christian tradition and two essays reflect on the significance of worship in ecumenical contexts in a concluding
section five prominent liturgists reflect on the current state of christian worship and on opportunities and challenges
facing the churches both individually and ecumenically in their worship to

Worship Today
2004

a probing but clearly written book calendar will find an appreciative audience beyond academia and clergy to the
laity of the church choirs and their directors worship planners adult study groups and others who want to
understand better the church s times of preparation and celebration calendar centers largely on theological
meaning and parish practice in relation to liturgical time deliberately almost no attention is given to detailed
historical development much of which is exceedingly complex in its origins and technical in its detail an appendix
entitled forgetting what you were always taught or this book in a nutshell aptly describes the radical reordering that
stookey believes occurs when our understanding of time and the story of jesus takes its bearings from the
incarnation so just as the christian week begins with sunday the day of resurrection stookey follows the christian
year beginning with the season of easter and only then lent christmas then advent illuminating discussions of
ordinary and extraordinary time and the sanctoral cycle follow

Calendar
2011-12-01

this book develops the claim that sacramental and liturgical practices are central means by which a church shapes
the faith character and consciousness of its members it explores the relationship between corporate worship and
the formation of christian persons and communities within an ecclesial tradition and the relationship between
worship and our knowledge of ourselves our world and god the author argues that attention to the reform and
renewal of worship and sacramental practice provides a framework for the theological evangelical and sacramental
renewal of mainline protestant churches

Worship and Christian Identity
2003

students of worship have read and re read white s book for generations james white s classic christian worship text
revised and updated for the first time in more than twenty years author ed phillips was one of white s graduate
students he is joined by practitioners and teachers from emerging generations who contribute timely and well
researched material from their own areas of expertise this new content brings the original up to date filling
significant gaps since the original publication on topics like technology arts embodiment in and of worship pluralism
and multiculturalism denominational changes and changes in the spaces and forms of worship including worship in
the age of pandemics this new edition will take its place on the shelf of every student pastor and leader of christian
worship

Introduction to Christian Worship
2021-08-17

introduction to christian worship third edition traces the development of the major forms of christian worship and



includes discussion of the newest service books of the principal churches of north america and the british isles this
staple of liturgical history is used widely in protestant seminaries and is read by clergy and laity alike as an
accurate informative and accessible introduction to all aspects of christian worship this revision keeps pace with the
latest scholarship and includes more maps tables woodcuts and photographs

Introduction to Christian Worship Third Edition
2010-09-01

liturgical theologian don saliers published an essay in 1979 challenging both the church s and the theological
academy s understanding of the relationship of liturgy and ethics liturgy and the moral self features saliers
provocative essay an introductory chapter and sections on liturgical theology the formation of character and words
and music each with a single page introduction to the chapters that follow

Liturgy and the Moral Self
1998

the encyclopedia of christianity is the first of a five volume english translation of the third revised edition of
evangelisches kirchenlexikon its german articles have been tailored to suit an english readership and articles of
special interest to english readers have been added the encyclopedia describes christianity through its 2000 year
history within a global context taking into account other religions and philosophies a special feature is the statistical
information dispersed throughout the articles on the continents and over 170 countries social and cultural coverage
is given to such issues as racism genocide and armaments while historical content shows the development of
biblical and apostolic traditions outstanding reference sources 2000 american libraries may 2000 comp by the
reference sources committee rusa ala

The Encyclopedia of Christianity
1999

to many the word liturgy brings to mind juggling a hymnal bible and a bulletin printed with formal responsive texts
as you worship in a cavernous gothic styled church with great faith and affection benedict rescues liturgy from its
stuffy associations revealing it as a momentous occasion every sunday no matter the worship style worship is a
remarkable spiritual adventure and the liturgy itself is god s playground a pilgrimage of individuals and faith
communities joining the divine purpose through the liturgy s daily weekly seasonal and annual dimensions we
experience god s power to shape our lives we unite with christ in heart mind and work to participate in god s new
creation liturgy is more than personal piety writes benedict it is worship for the long haul it simply goes on week by
week and invites us to come along it even carries us when our spiritual feet get tired and our energy level flags
rather than seeing the ordered patterns of worship as a repetitive thing we do liturgy has a cumulative effect as it
transforms us to god oriented worship and living benedict examines the hidden rhythms of sunday worship holy
communion baptism daily prayer the christian calendar exercises contained in the group discussion guide will
awaken your imagination to the power of the liturgical life liturgy is where god is waiting your part is to include
yourself in that community of open hands hearts and minds

Patterned by Grace
2007-02-01

the voices of liturgical theology in the twentieth century are many and varied primary sources of liturgical theology
brings together in one volume the representative writings of scholars throughout the euro north american context
whose insights have shaped our understanding of liturgy today the selections in primary sources of liturgical
theology are arranged around nine seminal questions which students of liturgical theology need to engage each
selection is introduced and contextualized by another liturgical theologian through this first hand encounter with
primary sources readers will develop a sense of the broad range of writings available to them chapters are what is
liturgical theology what is liturgy how can we do liturgical theology how are theology and liturgy related how does
liturgy embody theological themes what is the theological function of liturgical language and ritual what is the role
of the word in liturgy how do liturgical theologians engage cultural diversity how are liturgy and life related includes
an alphabetical list of primary contributors and a chronological index of major entries by date of original publication
contributors to primary sources of liturgical theology are peter brunner odo casel o s b louis marie chauvet anscar j
chupungco o s b mary collins o s b irenee henri dalmais o p ruth c duck justo l gonzalez romano guardini angelus a
häussling o s b mary catherine hilkert o p lawrence a hoffman paul waitman hoon aidan kavanagh o s b edward j
kilmartin s j gordon w lathrop l edward phillips david n power o m i gail ramshaw don e saliers alexander
schmemann robert f taft s j harold dean trulear evelyn underhill dwight w vogel jean jacques von allmen geoffrey
wainwright and joyce ann zimmerman c pp s dwight w vogel is professor of theology and ministry and dean of the
chapel at garrett evangelical theological seminary where he coordinates the doctoral program in liturgical studies

Guide for Ministers of Liturgical Environment
2009

seasons of faith and conscience challenges religious activists and the wider church with an answer to the question
what is the connection between faith and politics every act of worship kellermann says every occasion where the
sovereignty of the word of god is acknowledged is always and everywhere expressly political in a profound biblical
and theological reflection kellermann begins by investigating the political implications of worship and liturgy both in
the hebrew bible and in the new testament he goes on to review the history of confessional politics those situations



in which christians have felt their historical situation to be so grave as to call into question the very identity of the
church recent examples include the confessing church in nazi germany and the kairos document from south africa
kellermann explores analogies in our own situation the continuing arms buildup the international debt system and
the war against the poor in the third world seasons of faith and conscience concludes with a series of moving
meditations on the key seasons and events of the liturgical calendar advent christmas epiphany lent easter and
pentecost

Primary Sources of Liturgical Theology
2016-03-24

this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of
civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations
within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a
copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be
preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public to ensure a quality reading experience this work
has been proofread and republished using a format that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text
in an easy to read typeface we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an
important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

Seasons of Faith and Conscience
2008-11-07

this reference work incorporates the insights and expertise of leading liturgists and scholars of liturgy at work today
comprising 200 entries on important topics in the field from vestments and offertories to ordination and divine
unction it is systematically organized and alphabetically arranged for ease of use it also includes comprehensive
bibliographies and reading lists to bring the work fully up to date and to encourage further reading and research

The Liturgy, Or, Formulary of Services in Use in the Methodist
Church of Canada [microform]
2021-09-09

commissioned by the general board of higher education and ministry for use in united methodist doctrine polity
history courses this in depth analysis of the connection between united methodist polity and theology addresses
ways in which historical developments have shaped and continue to shape the organization of the church this
revised edition incorporates the actions of the united methodist general conference 2004 the book discusses
continuing reforms of the church s plan for baptism and church membership as well as the emergence of deacon s
orders and other changes to ordained ministry procedures the text is now cross referenced to the book of discipline
2004 including the revised order of disciplinary chapters and paragraph numbering denominational statistics are
updated along with references to recent works on the united methodist church and american religious life

This virtual mystery
2014

the new handbook of the christian year second edition by hoyt l hickman don e saliers laurence hull stookey and
james f white lectionary prayers responses and communion services updated for consistency with books of worship
from several denominations includes glossary of christian symbols glossary of liturgical terms annotated
bibliography index of scripture readings index of psalms and an ecumenical service for the sacrament of the lord s
supper

New SCM Dictionary of Liturgy and Worship
2013-05-20

proceeding from josef a jungmanns groundbreaking book of the same title this volume gathers new work from
fifteen renowned scholars on christological and trinitarian themes in prayer and worship eastern and western
traditions catholic and protestant ancient and contemporary are all represented in this record of the 2005 meeting
of the yale institute of sacred music collectively these practitioners and theologians from their varied settings
grapple with the competing ideas and expressions of christological and trinitarian doctrine in meaningful liturgy

The Liturgical Movement and Methodism
2014-09-23

through a review of the history of language ramshaw illustrates the difficulties of forming texts from words that
have undergone numerous translations and whose primary meanings have also changd throughout the centuries
her discussion of symbolic imagery and theological language illustrates how essential it is that words be evaluated
and chosen with understanding and care

Polity, Practice, and the Mission of The United Methodist Church
2006



common worship yes because faith requires it

The New Handbook of the Christian Year
2010-10-01

this is the sixth and final volume in the feasting on the word worship companion series which provides liturgical
pieces used in preparing for worship it offers a multitude of poetic prayers and responsive readings for all parts of
worship for churches that use the revised common lectionary in addition the weekly entries include questions for
reflection and household prayers for morning and evening that are drawn from the lectionary allowing churches to
include them in their bulletin for parishioners to use throughout the week during times of the year when two
different tracks of old testament texts are offered by the revised common lectionary this resource offers an entire
set of materials for both tracks also a cd rom is included with each volume that enables planners to easily cut and
paste relevant readings prayers and questions into worship bulletins liturgy writers include kimberly l clayton
director of contextual education columbia theological seminary decatur georgia presbyterian church u s a david
gambrell associate for worship in the office of theology and worship presbyterian church u s a louisville kentucky
presbyterian church u s a daniel m geslin pastor union congregational church of hancock hancock maine united
church of christ kimberly bracken long associate professor of worship columbia theological seminary decatur
georgia presbyterian church u s a l edward phillips associate professor of worship and liturgical theology candler
school of theology atlanta georgia united methodist church melinda quivik liturgical scholar houghton michigan
evangelical lutheran church in america carol l wade dean of christ church cathedral lexington kentucky episcopal
church

The Place of Christ in Liturgical Prayer
2008

the god of abraham isaac and jacob brings readers on a surprising journey from the dawn of divine human
communion to the present showing how this mysterious ongoing relationship holds the keys to true worship laying a
new foundation for understanding worship the book makes a compelling case for distinguishing the church s
practices from those of the world recognizing the holiness of worship the author observes that music itself apart
from language conveys its own theological meaning that similar to scripture there is an evolving canon of sacred
music and that to mitigate idolatry the spirit of worship must be tested to ensure that it addresses the god of
abraham isaac and jacob when this timeless liturgical journey with god is honored with vital commitment worship
will be compelling and transfiguring to all people at all levels of religious experience

Liturgical Language
1996

this book explores the theological and textual connections among ancient and modern epicleses primarily through
analysis of a selection of epicletic texts in contemporary western eucharistic prayers and the theological principles
that shaped them liturgical scholarship on the spirit s role in early liturgical prayers and texts conducted during the
twentieth century contributed to the language and pneumatology of contemporary eucharistic prayers in the
western christian tradition more recent considerations of these ancient sources suggest ways to articulate and
incorporate a more expansive understanding of the connections between the holy spirit and the eucharist into the
euchological repertoire of various ecclesial traditions

Common Worship
2017-05-15

Christian Worship in Transition
1976

Feasting on the Word Worship Companion
2015-02-13

The God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
2013-07-31

Eucharistic Epicleses, Ancient and Modern
2014-05-15
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